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INTRODUCTION 
1J!he basis for thia atucly may be found in two invest-
~gations made ·previously at Boston Unive:rsity. In 1936, 
!i .JJ ' 
oom.b · a.dm.inist~red visual and auditory pel;"eeption testa to 
.ntermediate grade pupils and corJ;."elated the results with 
.b.eir general spelling aallievem.ent. These pereeption tests 
the recognition type in which words exposed or pro-
by the teste~ were identified f~om among a group ot 
ords., fairly sL.11ilar in construction and appearance. Sig-
ifica.nt relationships were found to axist between spelling 
ohievement and visual and auditory peroeption. 
2/ ' 
In 1941~ Carter- oorx-e1ated the results of visual and 
uditory perception tests with general spelling achievement, 
lso obtaining significant correlations... However,. Carter1 s 
eroeption tests were o:t a recall type, t.he pupils being 
sked to reproduce word.s which were exposed or pronounced by 
tester. 
The present study is an attempt to dtscover whe:bher 
e re(}o.gn1 tion type test or the recall type test is more 
e ticient and accurate in measuring visual and auditory per-
as these·-raotors are related to spelling achievement. 
purpose of this ,study is to obtain data oonoerning 
1 
~lie f;rreqaet9Ji~:Y -and pe-si tiop. o:r erwQ~ b reeognitioa:t uEi reeall 
~-est·s ef vis.u:al and auditory per~e~~i~llh-
!he r-es.eareh considered _pert.i.nEl:lll.~ ii-® this s'b-l!l~Y 
""a"V'olve:S·f (1) ·visual :pe;reeption e:r lanst>tage ma'btWial;: 
· ~) audii tory perception ot langU:tB:@ material.; and (;) :r·e~,e·~~ 
~t'hion ve:rsus ~eeall as m.etho~s Gf 1li$Stinl5 spell-ing abili'Y'• 
:!-;' .:-
·-
11 " 
\ · It will be cb.se.rve.d that, se~e ot the zoesea;t»eh to f'~llow 
.bas been carried! on in the f'itlld ot rea<l:,ingf rather than. tka.' 
ct spelling. There ere two explanations :for this.. Fii!J~t; 
n: ost autho.;ri ties agree that a high :relationship erlst.s between 
. : 1/ '·-. 
leading and spelling~ Fo;r ex~ple.l )(onree- obtai.ne<a hi~ ~;or-
r\elations between reading and spelling aehievement '.· atld als0 
~ . 
. 
ffun. d the. discrepancies 'IDetweell"l. spelling and .. read in~ te b'a .n:e-6 i 
m~ch greater than those beirween t.Q,e eom.:pesl te reta.Cling se:0l;e 
aha sepa:r:ate J?eading skills whieh .!!l':tade up the comp<'J:s.-i1r&;. F:r~m / 
\ 
tp.ese results, ·she eoneludied. "Spelling tb.e)-'efore may be CGilll- 1 
/ 
/ 
s d.ered as one of th.e skill.s Whieb. is highly related t;~ ,/ 
/ 
r:~ading •• " 
.Secondly 1 when visual _peree~tion of language ma1H:rrial 
t rst began to be investigated., tb,fi). proef;lss of l;eading, ra-ther 
t an that o:r spelling, waa s.tuEtie.~.. It :we,s not until later 
tJ at visual perception as it is dir~et.l.y rela:ted to spellin-g 
a ility was investigated~ 
The earliest stud~~s 4 visual perception ef lan~aage 
m~: tE;lrial to<>k pl.aee in Germany in the latter part ot' the n.:ine-
. ·. te enth century~ An important question confronting ear~y ~~er ... 
y Marian . I.:!onroe, Children· Who cannot Read.,, Ohi ea.gs i W:ni ve~­
s1 ty oi' Ohieago :Press, 19)2. P. 13. 
1_ 
II 
il 
i.m.ep.ilers in this :f'ield waa whethe:r words were perq,eived pri-
.m.ar l1y as wholes o:r in their eonstituent parts .• 
II . 11 Cattell earried on the eal"l:l.est significant invest-
iga~ions in this area at the Univel'sity of Lei:psia, using 
sho t exposures... He roun~ that it to¢k no longe:r t~ reeog-
nizE small words than it did to reooewize single letters, ·and 
onl~ a slightly longer time was need~Hl for long words~ As a 
;rest 1 t of his varied e::x:perin:l.ents,. he eonelud.ed that nwe :pe:r .... 
eei~e the word as a whole_~·"· y 
E:td.m.ann and Dodge as a result of many expe;r,im.en ts, 
also. ~u:pported this viewpoint, believing that the nlength ot 
the word and its eha.:raeteristie general fo:rm as a visual whole. 
seem.. ., ... to be the .main means by which it is :reoogniz~ by 
the ~raetieed readers .. " 21, . 
Pillsbury,. in studying the position o:f letters in the 
.appe.r-o.e::ption o:f words,\ attributed. to the "first ~etters of the 
word a more _prominent part in the reoognition of the word as a 
whol~. ,. 
l 
y 
Goldsaheider apd Muller · auried on experiments at 
Be:rl n., and pointed out that 
' l 
1/ ,; " McKeen Cattell,, (Reviewed by Tinker) "Visual Apprehen-
sion and Perception in Readingt" Psychological Bulletin.,Volum.e 
26' ( J 9 29 ) ' p ' 7 3 " 
y ]rdmann and Dodg~ (Reviewed by Tinker); ''Visual ~pprehen­
sion., and l:.erception l.n Reading.• "Psychologiaal BulletJ..n, Velum.e 
26~ ( J 929)' p. 73 ' . 
3/ ,~ • B .. Pillsbury •· l'A Study in Apper~eption," .Am.eriean 
1'ourr: al of Psychology, Volume 8, ( 1897):.. pp. 34-9-350. 
2 
4/ G oldscheider and :duller (Reviewed by IIuey) 1The Psychology 
and :E edagogy of Reading. New Yorkt The Macmillan cw!2?~=~= .. ==i!l==~~= 
~ . ~ 
• .• ~- J7ecogni tion by general f'orms rather than partieu1a:;r 
details .may be expeoted and will oeeUJ;" preferably whe:re..-er 
the total arrangement has o:t'ten. r-eccra:urred, and whe:re 
attention to eertain -details is not. absolute'ly n1;tttesea:ry 
for the deter~ining of the recognition~ · 
By exposing nonsense letter;, syllables, wo:r-ds > and ;phrases, 
d y .. . .. .• -
,hhese experimenters · oonaludeGI that eertain letters were Pal"-
!licularly im.portant·in the recognition ot a wora"' These 
~et'tlers they ea1led "determining J_ett·e~s"; the others they 
farmed "in~itferent l~ttera.• ~hey pointe<l out, "~" e<>n-
sonants.. • • f'rom theJ.r frequent1y prtl>j~H~ting above o:r below 
i>he line, are apt to e.ontribute lllo;I"e than v0we1s to the eha1ra.e-, 
· eri.stia form of the werd.n 
I .. y On the other hand:;, Zei·tl.er earxiea on ex_per'im~n:ts at 
· ihe University of Lei:psi~. involving. bl'ief e:x_posures.t and 
:' ~· 
Jeported that constituent· parts of a worcl we;re 1%l()J;"e important 
ijhan the total form in its reeo£!litio.n, nfb.e word-:t'oit'm is 
j hl!lee€1 Rpparently assimilated as a whole., ·seoonflarily; buli I . 
lllt'imarily, it is appere·eived only in its do.tninating Gons't;ituent )t . " 
.e ;tar s • 11 
However~ Huey points out, nzeitler ad.mits ..... ~that 
I 
o~dinarily we cannot distingu.ish tp.ese tw0 processes of apper-
ception and assimilation." 
J: Ibl.a. 1 :pp ~ 79-f!l ~ 
2J J. Zeit1er ~ · {Reviewed by Hlliey} ,, The Psychology .and ,peda-
g::>gy of Reading. New Yor!q The Maolnillan Company» 1916 •. P. 83 .. 
31! Edmund B~ Huey~: The Psyoho1ogy and Pedagogy of Reading" N~w Yorkt The .Maemillan Company~· 1916 • P. 83 • 
3 
II 
il 
Finiversity 
~hat, 
ot Ztll!ieh, are, similar to t.b.ose o:r Zei tle:r:; being 
~ ~- ~. the. dominating lett; era /whieb. .he. sa_ia were the long 
l.etter:s. proj eating above the Iln_!7 :p.le.y ·the m.e.im. :role in 
re0ognition; but the othe?s play an important par\ as weU~ 
~e divided readers into twa groupst the subjeetive and. the 
~bj e0tive~ The former 11appere:eive words from. the total ~hawa.e 
,i;Elli' of the wo)';"d :rar.m,. • • ,,n w,hile the latter rtr~aognize the 
lom.i.n.a.ting parts. first 1 a~a the effe~t <;lf' ·the tetal :form 1$ 
.J!irl.nor. " ' 
. . . . '2/ 
Book.,- in dis~ussing these two theories o.f' W<lrd r&e-f.l>.g-· 
f'ition, points ou.t that; they "'de no:t in J:>eality c·onflieii bnt il . 
~uppl~.m.ent each ather· sinoe 'they propa:bly deseribew;hai!i is 
i},appening at different levels of rse.Gling sk:ill." 
.. 3/ . 
G;ray , ..... surveying these ana other early investigatiens~, 
,oints: -out, 
•i 
Th~se who· have exa.p,hasi.zed :pereeption as an 1!runedillli•! 
act have useS.; to a large extent (.not aLways) e:asy e:nci 
f'ami1ia:r .mate;rial,1 whereas the Wan~ering (gf attention was 
found by Zeitler in slloh words as ttaubstumm.~nleh.~er~ t 
From this; it seems tllat the pei:nt at issne is't)le: dif-
ference between the per~eptio,t;t of 1'a.m.ilia;p mat.e.ri.al~ on 
the one hand~ ·and the per~eption of un:f'al!J.iliar .mat.~ria~ 
on the other. 
V os.l.<ar Messmer, (Reviewe0 b7f Rttey), The Psychology and 
Pedagogy at Readine;. :New York~ fJ:\he Macmillan Company, I916. 
I , · P.P •. ~l--92 
~ W. F. Book:, "Development of l:Iigb.er OpQ:era of Pereeptaa.l bits·in Reading~n· Journal o~ Educational Reseeroh1Volwne 21, March, 1930), p. 164~ . ~ / Glarenoe T. Gray, Definienoies, in Readinf Abilitz .• ~~ew Yor.k~ D .. C. Heath & Company~ ~922 .. pp~ ·30-131 
4 
I\ The type of material u.sea in ,.early studies., then:. 
wa:r:ied eonsiae:ra.bly• although. the iaethod used was .m.0-re uni-
-t 
Torm,.usua.lly being either the shol:"t ex:posux>e o:t the taeh-
1stos~0:pi¢ technique ... Si.ngle letter~ o;r- gr:~ups of letters 
II 
f&.euld be reoognized 
l/ 
~bbinghaus,.- in hi$ 
p.onsenee syllables .. 
or perceived ai:; one exposure... In lSS5 _. 
studies of .n.temQry,. initiated the use ot 2/ . 
Zei iJlel?- found that about; e>.ne more item 
per exposure could be grasped!., when the vowels were in'bei:-
~pe;:es~d than when conJ.:wnant$ alone were shown. Furthermo!r:'e ,. 
~e found that when .familiar syllables w~re eombi.nea to f'orm 
F. ns. ense words a st,tll la'rge:r num.ber of letters !\lollld b~ I . . . . -~ asped. tt]'o~ short~- on·e syllable tl.nrelated wordsl" Cattell -~s'b:ates that> ntwo-·to thl"ee words ~ould b@ app;rehend.ed in a 
~ .. 1lingle Is··.·~. ort expesu.re .• n 
~ surveying theae and simtlar studies in visual 
!±I 
· t pprehension Tinker· states that.~ ttther'? is a natural tendeney 
jo ooml>:l.ne the di:ffer_ent ebl!lents of. a- visual ~ession int" 
J::t~:ga- pereeptual units whenever g:roup~Xlg is :possJ.ble .• 't 
' '+1'--------
.Y Hermann E'bbin€:haus, Memory. (Translated by :a .. A~ :Rugex 
~ncl 0 .. E.. B.ussenius), Teaehers College, Oolum.bia Univer.sity, 
~· 
·3f913.· 
~/ ;r. Z~itler, ep .. oitq .P• :2,26-. 
1/ ·. · c t 11 · ··t ·· 2 6 2o0·7 
.3 iT~- McKeen . at .e .. , op"" o~ • , .P:P.• · 2 · ... K:. ·• 
} .Miles A" Tinker,. ffVisual Apprehension and Per~epti(Dn in 
:E eading,,, n Psychologioa~ Bulletin, V'0lwae 26, ( 19:&9).; I>~ 227 ~ 
- . . . ' ~ 
5 
· ·11. ·The im.portanee ot effi()ient visual perception in 
~·~elling au·oof&ss has been pointed out by various writers. In 
1/ /--
J 93T,. Foran in .refe.r:r-ing to learning how to spell~ stated.} 
The abilities.involved are undoubtedly num.e:rous but 
eo_rl"elational, analyses of aohieve.m.en'ti and studies of 
spel'cial disability in<ticate that visu&.l perception is 
one of the most i~~ortant if nat the most ~por~ant 
element in. the aombination of abilities by whtoh learn-
ing is e:tteated. 
•· The signi.fiQant relationship found to exist in the 
I . ?J.. . 3/ 
sibudies et .Aeomb and Garter at !'oston University have been 
m~ntioned, Aoom.b obtained a e~r:relati.on of t76 bet.ween visual 
memory of word pattern and spelling achievement. The eo:r-
:rtlation eoet'tioient. be'I!W.,~n visual reprodo.etion of words ani! 
slelling. ~aahievem.ent obtained by Oar~sr was .6~85. 
J:.ight has als.o 'been th.rew.n on the particular nature o1.' 
. . . . 4/ . 
'V sual J?ereeption., In 1900 ,, Qar.m.eri- stated that, t:tA.bili ty to 
1\ . . . . . 
s D$11 .well; • .probably i.m.plies not a general hablt o:r power 0f 
o servation, but a spel;lial a.bili ty to notice small diffa:J?enee.s I . 
i !1 word. s. n--
:11 
ill 
6 
. 11 
11 Gates, in his 1922 study~ verified this statem.ent, by 
:i~nding inter-eorrelt;ltions between his tests in VaX>ious types 
cf visual perception~ He concluded that~ 
~· ~ ,., there does not appear to be eJlY sueh thing as 'general 
visual ;perception.'· Rather there. are abilities to :pe:r·-
ceive words,,. digi'ts 1. geometrical figures., etc"; eeo.h of 
which is relatively independent or other peroeptual 
abilities~ 
Various types of analyses of perceptual attack have 
. - 2/ 
b 
1 
en .made. ~n 1925 1 .Meeit• concluded that children use certain 
0. · ~s in learning to recognize word..s... The following is a sum.-
m. ry of her oon0lu.sions on this subj eo't ~ 
I 
\: 
1. The children Glid.. .• ..hit upon certain letters or 
groups ot lette;rs for .means or identification of 
words.~. 
2. The last two lett.ers were more often usea as o.ue.s 
than the first two or :m.iidle two letters. 
3.- The i.nitial. lette·r was .mo1:e often used as a eue 
than::~the f';inal letter, 
4" The .middle two letters W$re used least o:f all as 
-a cue~ • •· 
5 ~ Certain letters or group.s of letters w.hi~h have 
a peculiar formation, such as 1, g, 11, o, k, 
seem. to be seleeted as oues. 
6. There are seareely any data on whether the geo-
metric shape of the words is used as a cue.. • " 
7"' ln general the cue selected seems to be dependen·t 
upon the total situation whieh is set up ..... 
~~ Arthur I~ Gates., "The Psyehology o:~' Reading and Spelling .• tt 
Co;ntributions To Education,No .. lj9-Teaohers College,aolum.bia 
U~·iversity, 1922., P.P:,: 28-29~ 
2 Lois Meek" "A study of Learning and Retention in Young 
c ildren»u Contributions :o Education, N~ .. 164, Teachers 
Go lege1. oolwn.bla Univers~ty, 1925 ~ P,P;t· ~·)8-.59., 
Syllable attaok o:f words 1 as a part o:f ,Pereeptual 
. y 
a' taek, has been studiEiH'l. Gates concluded, 
A ehange in the .form ot work with words, in whi~h 
syllables beaa.ne the units o:f attaQk :rather than. thE) 
word as a whole, the letters,.o:r the phonetie elements, 
resulted in :rapid improvement. 
. ~e then gives Yte.xamples o:f several. typical fo:r.o:u~ o:f 
ill effective methods of attack in s,Pelling'!~ 
, l~ Spelling letter by letter 
2. Spelling by phonetic units 
II 
II 
., 
Unsystematic divisions into various wo:rd units 
Spelling words by wholes 
. y 
In discussing this analysis~- Watson _points o·ut,. 
~he :four types ot·peroeptual attaok which Gatest 
experimental study found to be partieularly unfavorable 
might all be included under the general head of inad-
equate o:r de:feotive habits of attinding to syllables., 
The first part ot a word has been touna. to be the most 
-~ portant part in its perception by several experimenters. The 
. ~ . \ 
e crly study by Pillsl:l_qxy- · has already been mentioned. In this 
s udy, involving the reproduqtion ot nonsense material,. a 
g neral tendeney of mast or the subjects nto read through the 
w .. rd :f'rolll left to right and thus to give the first letters <>f 
t!e wor~ a more prominent part in the recognition •• ·" was 
I olserved~ . 
JJ Arthur I. Gates, op. cit,~, p~ 67. g) . Alice Watson.# t'E:x:pe:t"imental Studies in the Psy~hology and 
.Jdagogy of S .. pelling, ttContr·1.· bu .. tions ·.to.· Eduoation,No.638,. T aohe:rs College 1 Columbia University,l927.• P. 54 .. . . 3 W~ B~ Pillsbury, op_ •. eit"" pp. 349.-359. 
8 
I 
- ;£!! . j\ . Writing in 1916, Huey reports showing separately the 
Jlrst halves or last halves o:t words to his subjects, and 
:flinding that 'tmore words wer.e made out., and in less time~ when 
t~e first halves were read than when the latter halves alone 
:remained." He suggests thl'ee explanations ·:ror this result:: 
' 
• ~, .,first, the tendency o;f' English t.o ,Place the accent 
upon,the :first part of the word, the accented part then 
tending to represent the word, at least the spoken WQ:rcq 
seoong, the pre.ponderanee at the num.ber ot suttixes over 
prefixes, the main root ot the wor~ tending to ap~ear 
in th~ :first part, thus rendering the :first part .i:o.ore 
.i.atportant.jo> It seems probable,. also, as a third factor, 
that the t.i.me:-order in o.rdina.ry inter-asso-ciation of 
syllables has much to do with the ditt'e:renoe shown~ This 
time-order has almost always been from the first J?art 
toward the latter, and, as has been shown by various 
e-xperiments, a.esocdations do not wo.rk nea:r1y so well in 
· rever.sed ti.m.e .... o.rd.er . ., y 
Tinker and .Goodenough,, exper~m.enting with four adult 
s bj ects in mirror reading_, found "the initial letters:. • ~-
1 t<1 be of' :fe.r greater importance in the appereeption ot words 
t
1
an the f'inal o:r intermediate-letters.u 
-~ .. . . 
Fendrio.k:,. in e.n attempt to study the nature ol' a 
i 
:p pil' s perceptual attack on isolated words.~ found that an 
.e :ror was .iD,ore likely to occur at the ena or a peroei ved wo:rd 
tl an at the beginning,. He states, in addition, 
ii 
A study o:f the nature o:r the word at~ao:k. t-evealed 
that there was a muoh greatel' tendency on the average 
for poor readers than :for good readers to identi:t'y word~ 
with word-configurations having dissimilar endings~ 
11 Edmund B~ Hueyll op .. cit • ., pp. 97-98 .. 
~~ Miles A~ Tinker and Florence L.Goodenough,, "Mirror Reading 
. A a Method o:f Analyzing Factors Involved in Word Pereept1ont" 
J urnal of Educational Psychology 1 Voltl!lle .22,. {Octover ,1.931} ,p ~50 • 
":lA Paul Fendriek "Visual C:har~cteristics of Poor Readers 1 1't ef1ntributions to ~duaation._No.o56 1'1'eaohers Col.lege,Col.umb~a. 
.ve s .-uv _""J j • ..,. -LLo 
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II\ !einker and Goodenoughy also conoJ.ud;ed in their study 
lot' .mirror reading that,. "Word length appeared to be a. taator 
ot ma.j or importance in determining word form.." 
ii G:~:owth in peroaptual e.ttack has been studied by 
I gj 
~1lbert. In a study of fourthj fifth, and sixth graders over 
I 
three year period, he identified ttgrowth charaoteriatios in 
eroeptual habits in spelling .. " Some at his conclusions were,. 
At these levels growth is more apparent in the 
tendency to decrease the number o;f fixations and 
regressions and develop a m.ore effective method of 
attao.tt~ •. ~.Young learners explore new word.s minutely,_ 
Increased familiarity with l6ltter combinations re ... · 
aults.. The principle of synthesis operates so that 
·recognition proceeds with increasing regularity and 
Width 01: span,, but $01!l.E!l lett'er t)Olllbination}3 · beoo.me 
:familiar before others. Greater maturity assists 
the learner in differentiating between hard e.nd easy 
sections .. 
AUDI'!'ORY PEROE?T!ON OF LANGUAGE MATERIAL 
- -
,1~ have 
il 
1i 
1
:>lves 
In. the present study; the pupils tested were assumed 
normal auditory a.ouity. Only the researc.n whiah in-
the auditory pereeptual abilities of persons with nor-
~~l hearing capacity, not those with hearing defects, thererore J considered pertinent. 
1\ The important role whiGh a.udi tory perception plays in 
s~e-lling ability has been shown py many investigators.. The 
- . . ~ y 
aftuC!ies of Aeomb and Carter have already been mentioned as 
. . 
W Tintter ana Goodenough., op .• cit~, p. 501.. . 
:g/ L~ c. Gilbert~"Genetie study ot GroWth inJ?ereeptual kllli'hs 
1.~ Spelling,nElem.entar:r ~chool J"ournal,Volum.e W,(Jan~l940).P.35'. 
3V. Allen Aoomb, op~ oit .• , p. 61. 
!z.V Be;rnadette Carter, op. 'cit., p .. 26\f 
i_O 
lases for the present study.. AGorn.b obtained. a col"relation ot 
·I 
:72 between spelling achievement and auditory reoogni tion ot 
'ords. carter obtained a correlation o:r .. 5725. between spellin~ 
1 ohieve.ment a.nd the reproduction of' words pronounce<!. 
. . . !I . 
Betts wtites, 
I 
Auditory disorim.ine.tion e.nd perception ]lave been 
identified as signi:t'iaant factors in readiness for 
reading. Auditory perception appears to be a signi-
ficant factor in spelling. too~ For example# it has 
been learned that some individuals misspell words 
because they do not pronounee them .aoourately 10 '.fhe 
relationship between hearing and speech production 
has been eetablished., Auditory perception, there-
tore, is shared by both reading and spelling, 
1
1 
The relationship between auditory end visual peraep• 2/ . 
~~on ·has been pointed out, Q,uantz- states ·that 
i . 
SoL:J.e persons are ear-minded; others are eye--
Dlinded,, thinking in vi:eua~ {photographie) images; 
while a probably much l£~ger number are ~airly 
1 well bala.naed using either prooess indif:t'erently1 or both together. om the results of visual and auditory memory span testst 
' 1i12f 
· _, eonaluded; 
The visual type o'f persons are slightly more 
rapid readers than the auditory type. ! .Rapid-
readers not only do their work in less tirne, but 
do superior work" They retain more of the sub-. 
stanoe of what is read or heard than do slow 
readers. 
¥' ·Emett A~ l3ett~, ttintsr-ralationship of Heading a,nd Spell-. 
a.~g~n Ele!D.entory .ll:nglish Review,Volume 22,(J"a.nuary l945),p~lT, 
zl J. 0.. Quantz, · ?roble.iil.S in the J?sycholog~ of Heatling. 
P.,yohologi oal Review _,/fonograpb. SUpJ?lernentsl Volume 21 N'o. 1.~ N~w York: The :Jaom.illan Company~ 18'97 .. P .. 18. 
_21! ;r. 0. Q.uantz., d:pHl .. , ;p •. 49"' 
!I . 
Aeomb concluded that rtvisual. and auditory :factors are 
1gnificantly interrelated wi'th one anqther~ each recalling 
' 
other aut.omatically during the reading process .. " 
It has been found that auditory peraeption assumes a 
' re important role in some particular si tua tioils than in 
2/ 
hers.. Gates.,- in a study of deaf children, found that ". 
I 
.. . 
•th reading ability equal., the deaf' greatly excel the normal 
./ . . 3/ 
ildren in spelling ability~ ~ .• " He- explains thi.s result 
I 
the following manner .l "The d.ea:r owe their remarkable ·spell-
I g ability primarily to a peeuliarly ef't.ecti ve ~ype or per-
. I iving, of reacting vi.sually to words~u 
··r' . 4/ I -
1 Bond whose study eoncerned two different methods of 
s
1
, UOying $J;>elling--that of the 0ral-phonetie type, and the 
1· o.k-·and-say method.--aonclud,es 1. !! .. 
~ ~ .. it becomes apparent that some relation exists be-
tween the method of instruction and the extent to whieh 
auditory abilities are factors associated with·reacting 
disability. If the·pupil is exposed to an oral-pho.netie 
type. of instruction, auqito:ry ability appe.ars to be a 
fa~tor of importance. in relation to reaoing disability~ 
It, on the contrary,. the pupils· are taught by predom-
inantly look-and-say techniques~ auditory :factors do not 
main:tain their dominant position a.s charaot~rizing ele-
ments as.soeia.ted with inad.equate reading perfor.m.an0e., 
:a. (d points out that this result is .Particularly_ signi:fica.n:t 
I Y Allen Acom.b, op •. cit~, p., 87.• ~'\, .Arthur·l. Gates~ a:r;1d .E.~lt~~a~e,"Methodsan~ Theories o:f Marni~g To Spell.Tested. By S:fiud~eso:f Deat Ohildr~n,"Journal o 
Eduoat:Lonal Psychology) Volum.e 17, (May ,1926), :p.. 299. 
I - • 31 Arthur I. Gatesiand E.H.Ohase, ibid., ·.P· 299 . 
!±/r Guy L .• Bond, "AUditory and ~peeeh Characteristics o~ Poor 
R aders, n Contributions To Education, No. 657, Teachers Oollegeji 
c lumbis University, 1935. P .. 43. I 
.. · w,,· 
. ~ "·' 
~tW~L£-,::.: 
I 
r=·================·=====y~=======~F=== 
1fu light of: the r.esults obtained by Fendrick in a oompanion J~udy of visual :tao tors.. According to Bond 1.s summary o:f 
]enaric,k·• s study; "·• • • the visual oharaoteristio:s appeared· to 
e'ert a greater influence upon reading disability in schools 
pl:fll:'suing the look-and-.say techniques than in the schools 
e 1~phasizing the phonetic method~'t 
several studies have compared the auditory petcepj;ual 
a pili ty of superior~ sp.ellers with that of average or pool' 
(I z' . 
,I . ::.t 
sjpellers., In 1930, McGovney studied the spelling de:t'ioiencies 
il I 
of children of su11erior gene~l ability. She divided the Chil-
dfen who were good spellers ~:rom those.who were poor ones~ 
, e observed, 
, The most significant diff'erences in the perf'ormanee 
1!: o::r the two g:roup.s were in the ability (l) to give sounds 
IIi: for letters, (2) to give sQund.s for two syllables, (3) 
.1'
1 to perceive small differences in words, {.4) to select 
word:s from among similar spellings ••• the good spellers 
I
I showed a su:periori ty of t:wo to three years according to 
$tanda:rds published by .Gates. 
'. 3] 
In 1937,·Russeli- made a diagnostic study of good and 
I . p·or spellers in which he gave a series of auditory and visual 
tl,sts .. ,]'rom the word pronunciation test, in which the methods 
o!11! a ttaok of the subj eets were recorded, he concluded, "Ability 
t , blend word yarts and to syllab. icate seems to be positively 
a sociated withspelling ability." From the auditory disc:rim-
1 lY Paul Fendrick, opa oitA 
·~ Mugari ta McGo'Vney, "Spelling De:ficiencies in Children of' 
Superior General Ability, rtElementary English Reviev'li, Volume 7 '· 
(fune, 1930)• -p .. 14-S. · , · · 
if David. :s:~ Russell; "0haracte.ristics of Good and Poor Spellers 
A[l)iagnostic Study,n·oontributions to Education,No.727,Teachers 
. Cpllege,Columbia Universi-:t;y, ;L9.?7.a Pp. in-sa._ 
' 
I 
i!hation test, he eoncluded:, •rThe pQor spellers have nois ~ I 
aequirea. so we~l!O • _,.the ability to distinguish pairs crt .words 
differing only slightly· in sound •. .,. 
1/ . 
S:paeh.e- compared good spellers with average spellers 
i~ a 1941 study. ·He eoneludea~ 
I 
' 
' i 
The. errors in which pooP spel~ers e:x:eeed are due, 
at least .in part 1 to lack of accurate audite>ry dis-
sriE.ina·bion~ There is sut:rieient evid€!nee to conclude 
that auditory diser.i.minat.ion plays a causal part in 
spelling disab.ilities" 
RECALL VERSUS RECOGNITION 
It should. be noted that one or more of the following 
c1nditions exists in eaeh of' the stud.ies on 'l:'eeognition and 
' 
r eeall of' language .material summarized in this see:1don~ 
1: 1 ... Recall or a series o:r items. 
2. Recall or reeognition of real words. 
3. Delayed, rather than·-iB.l1ll·ed.iate,. recall o't 
recognition. ··· 
'+· Use of stucl;i.ed wortlis~. L. ej!, familial: .material .. 
I ,l view or the faQt that nene of these eondi tions exists in 
! 
t ,e present .study, it should be realized. that the pertinence 
il 
o~ the f'orego.ing researeh to the present study .is limited. 
" The fact has been well established that subjeots can 
a Jllost always recognize more i·tems than they can reeall • 
. 2/ . . 
ME.Ye.+-.s 1 - who presented .$palling words .in recognition and ;re¢a)...l 
,!1 .·George Spaohe»"Spel.ling Disability Correlates. Factors 
p .. obably·Causal in Spelling DisabilitY;"J"ournal of' Educational 
R$search, Volume 341 (April-1 1941), p • 564" ~ G .•. C~. Meyers,, rrA Comparative Study of Reaognitio:tl and 
RE call., "Psychological Review, Volume 21~ ( 1914) 1. :P.P ~ 452-4-53. 
i 
~~~sts after 'Varying lengths of ti1.11e~ auoh as half an hour." one 
Y-, or one week, found; 
The xeeognitlon e:f:t'ioieney is apout two and Gne 
half times that o:t' rseall:, and this ratio varies 
slightly with different amounts of s'tii.l!1nli ana with 
different intervals Qf time. ~owever~ the total 
number of w~rd:s eoxreetly seared in reeognition was 
about :rour times the number reealled~ The difference 
in ratios is a.ue to 'hhe penalty assigned because of 
ahanee. 
·1/. 
Gates,- who compared these two abilities found, 
ecognition exceeds reoall in 96 ~ases out of' lOO.ft 
1 , There is a laol,c. ol'. ag::r;eement eoneerning the ~elative 
m. ri t ot .multiple ehoice anq reoall t·fJsts as methods of meastll"'-· 
!I.. . . . .. i. g spelling ability. Experimenters hav~ apprqa.ohe<J. the ques.-
I 
t on in various ways. 
2/ . 
In Gat$s• ..... study, a c,lo:rrelation of .63 was found 
b,tween ·the ability to reeogntz.e 'tihe correct sl>e.lling et a 
wJbd and the ability to reeall it. The same words were used 
both tests. 
" 
ll Gltiler made a stlldy in whie.h l::le. ~Jom.paJ?ed three . .methog~ 
testing spelling ability: written recall, oral Feeall, and 
tiple ehoioe. The three types ot'tests t'ml.bodied the same 
ty wo:rd.s. E:e ooneluded.., "WR is on th~ whole the m.oet ef:tee·-· 
t ve o:r the three m.ethod.s under investigation in dateeting lae:k: 
4/ 
o word .mastery; Me is the least ef'feetive.n Guile:r basetl 
Y1. Arthu;r.: I. Gates, op. oi t •. , pp. $6-$?.. 
£11; Arthur I ... Gates,.· ibid,., p. 70 •. 
'3/j Walter S. Gui'le~, "Validation ot' Methods o:f Testing Spelling 
··Journal of Educational Reseal'oh~:Volum~ 20 1 (Ootobex~l929) 1 p,~l:B9 .. 
··4 Walters .• Guiler,. ibid., p .. 1a2. 
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-t~ese eon3lusions on three :ta.mtst 
• ~· .the .marked superiority of WR. over the other 
1 .metho~s. "' .•.. both f:rom. the standpoint of average 
number of words misspelled, and t:rom the stand-
point o~'.Peroent of stulents :tor whom the met:hoQ 
is superior in seleo.tive :potency.. • .• the consis·--
tency in superiority of WR ov-er OR and of OR ove:r 
I 
MO ~· • • . .MO is ·by" tar· the least effeeti-ve of the 
three methods in detecting words that ha'\Te no"t 
been learned to the point of .maste;ry." 
also pointed out, however, that, 
t;fhere d.oes not seem. to be any·best method of 
testing S.Pelling fo·r all students; while WR is 
found to be the most aff'.ective for· the greatest 
number of students.,. OR is the most e.f'f'ective f'or 
. other students~ and M0 f'or still others. 
. . .1/' 
:In 19.36, Nelson anrli Denny ca:rrried on a study in whi.ch 
t 1 ey used multiple 
. ~ I elioiee and written re~all spelling te.sts! Ij. the :reco~nition 
F r example, · 
te·sta· the words were presente<l in eonte:xt. 
We had a long arithmetie (l. l_esan,, 2. lesson~ ). lesen, 
~- lessen1 5~ leson). 
T ey state,. "The :present study ind.icat~s that .the multiple 
! . 
c oice test has more merit than it has been round to hav$ in 
·o1ter stc:dies.• Oorre;La:tions or between ,86 and .l.\13 in eaoh 
.g1ide between written recall and multiple ·choiee responses 
wte the basis for the conclusion :reached.. ·They "bel,ieve likely 
e!l.anations to be tha,t the respon.ees were .chosen with .m:0re eJ~e; trr·oni among the most co1ll!D.on mi·sspellings.); that the 
n1mber of choices was five rather than the usual four, and t.hat. 
t~.e words were presentee. in the conte)rt of a sent.enoe .. However, 
~ M. if, Nelson and E. C.. Denny, ~!rhe Mill tipl e Ghoi oe IB:pel.lius; 
T st.," School and Society,, Volwn.e 44, ( J'uly 4, 19.36} ., pp. 15-16 
...... ~ ·. . 
1.6 
. ..=! ~ hese autho~s also report that. I ,I . • 
.- • .the pupils do not always. miss the same words. when 
wri t.ing · fi'oin ree.a11 as they .miss in the re,epgni tion type 
test,. The ag:t-eem.ent is only about 60 per oent" •· ,.It 
must be noted also that pupi.ls ao not make the same 
errors on sueeessive attempts on.the'same wora$ in writ-
ten recall tests. Rcweve:r, the agreement between sue-
oessiverecall tests is probably (}loser than between . 
:recall and m.ultiple ohoiee tests. y 
sturdT(en gave .320 college tresh.rnen recognition ana 
J.l call tests., obtaining a cE>rrelat.ion of .ggq.. betwet:ln them~ S e therefol'e concluded that ttthe recognition method is a suf'. · ... ill . . . 
f'~ciently valid measure ot' the ability to spell by recall t0 
r lplace the latter as a method. of testing s.:pelling." 
I 
1 Oertain factors have be~n pointed out to be inf.luential 
'i' ' 3/ i~ recognition and recall e;ff'iej.enQy!f In 1.904.,. McDougali.;... 
I . , 
m~de a study in which he presented both auditory and visual 
s1! ;tmuli,. oonsisti.p.g of monosyllable wor·d:s~ 'The words were 
eJIJoae.d simultaneously for ten secw~ds,, or ,apo.k.en,. in the case 
oi the auditory material~ A:fter twenty seconds had elapsed, 
tAe subj ect.s wrote down what they could reeall of the s.eries •. 
rl t.he recognition test the words were mixed with· additional 
w[r·ds and cJ:J.oiees"WZre made... In every ~ase a greate~ number of 
111Jrds were recognized than were recalled.. ln evaluating th:i;s 
I . . 
r 
1 sult~. ~cDougall ~tates, 
., 
:• •.• it is probable that he:t"e the quant.i tative dif-
f"erenGe between reoogni'h.ion ana reeall is relate('! t0 
{! phases o:f waning :in. a .syst~m o~ a:f.'te;r,..effects of the 
Y N.elson and Denny, ibid., p, 16 •. 
:;} Evelyn M. S"Purdgven1~:&ote on Reooghi tion V9rsus Reqall As · i'~thods. of ~est~n.g ~pel l.ng1- H,Lourn.al or Educatl.onal Psychology,, 
V< lume 28-'-(Mayil937L, .P" 39o,. . .. . · · 1J R. •. McH;ou. ga l, "Recog;tition a:nd ·.ae.call_,nJ'ournal of Philosophy, 
.r'flyohology ,.and Scientific Methode?.Volume T, (1904) 1 .P. 232. 
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1
·.. original im.preffsion whieh has· hact a continuous e:xisteno~ 
alll;'ing the intevvening perioct* but is on the way to a.n 
early extinction :from whi~h subsequent revival will be 
l im_possible!' .Jt. • · · :tn discussing the signi:rieanne crt: the time i.rit.erval in . . !I . 1:
11 
calling .material, Meyers ·· concludes,. 
'\ 
I 
I , Great individual ditterenee @btai.ns for beth recog-
nition and reoal11 but for reec:Jtgrl.i~ian it was proportion-
ally higher than tor reaall~t· and dit':tereno·e at tim.e 
intervals an.a·length ot stir:nuli list attee~ the vari-
ability Qf 'recall more than that of' rE?eognition~· 
A~ wa.s previously state!~, the len~.hs ot time in this study 
v U'ieQ. oonsidera'bly~ to:r exrun.p1e 1 intervals of' half an hourt 
o e day,; and. one week were useE~." 
Primaay and reoeney both in:rluenoe recall .mem;ory,. 
The influence o:f each on recognition is less than on 
reeall, but is greater tor ma.~erial devoid ot' assoe,... 
iati.ons and less tor material rieh with associations~. 
,!1 G~ a. Meyers, op" oit~, p. 4-5?· 
.all E. F~ .Mlllha~l, ttE:x;perittienta.l S'tilldies in Re.cal).·and ;Reeog-
il!Ltion," Amerioan Journal of Fsyaholog;y:, Volume 26, {J.-915) ,. 
p.(h 2.27-221!.; . . 
-.18 
:Ftf.BPO SES AND PRO OEDORES OF 8TO'DY 
L.. Re.sea:reh has... cl. e .. arly .· shown, ~hat·. both. visual.· a ... nd aad.i-
r:ry perception are importai.rtl to sueeess in spelling.. The 
n ajo;r purpose o;f this study is tq investig&te the relati\Te . 
.rrlrits o:f recogni.tion. and re&a.ll tests in .measuring visual and 
e fl.ditory :pereep·tion, as these taetors aff"e(!}t spelling ability. 
A second. purpose. i:s to obtain any posslble data eon-
c~rning tb.e :frequency and position of oorrer in the p$,r~eption t~sts, an~ tQ see 1:t any particular pat;tern o:r ~ror e:J!.l.!tlis in 
e~ther the in~or;l!eet recognition o:t;> t.b,e in"~Je~x.-eet rel'niiU o:f the I' 
m .. terial us eO.,. 
·t 
CONBTRUOTION OF TESTS 
J:n o.rder to. ea.rry out the purposes o:f this study~ tests 
w ,re (3.:onstrueted to investigate the abilities of' the pupils in 
v sual and. aucut~ry· pereept.ion. 
I 
ujations eo.mposed ot ee.mm:o.n word· ~aments~ :plretixes, ;l"oots~ 
a d. sn:ttixss. .S~ch eontigurations we:r.e used in preferenee te ~-. 
r a~ words in order to rule out all·o.b.an~e of existing tn.ow-
1
,: .. 
!! '-, 
lJdge, either partial or Qo.mplete,. qf ::t"eal words, without being 
'! roed t~ use worlds with unao.mmon t6rmations~ or those parti~­
U:Jarl.y diffieult because of' their length or eo.mple:x:ity ... Using · 
:19 
_,'rPrd-alement combinations .made it possible to regulate length. / 
~~- ' 
t'y lilui ting the numb~:r; or element$ eo.mprising the eo.o.tigu:ration 
Jt was also felt that pure perception oould be t~sted more 
a~cura:t$ly if the f'aotor of meaning we:J?e entirely absent~ 
On the othe.r hand; nonsense syllables were no~ use! 
b~oause suoh syllables would not nseeasarily be those whieh 
tmmollly appeal" in every,-day words, because of the oo,lt1'usio.n 
j ieh would liJc~l:V arise in the oaae of poly .... -syllable wor'ds. -~ : 
1
! d _ beeause Qom,binations o:r gueh syllables would not as ¢losely 
rtsemble reo.l words in eonstrMtion and general ap)?eaxatt<>!! a'/ 
wJ.,uld th:8p:•:::::l~0:e:::::::c::::~:::::n:o:;:::::::::::s~ 
- ' y 
st _of' p:rerixes, :roots, and suffices eom.pil.ed by Osburn was 
u~ed., The word elements in this J!ist are those whieh appear 
: . 2/ 
f ve or more times in ThorncU.ke3'·s- 1i.st of 10,000 words.. On 
t is basis~ then, the werd elements used in this stu.Qy .may be 
t J."m.ed eomm.on~ 
In order that the item.s in the test inerease in Q.ilf'.-
i.UltY; the we;rd.,-elem.ent eo:mbinations we:re divide<ll into PhtrfM¥ 
gl oups (although the groups were not. separated .in the "ter.s-t 
I, 
:f~lrm.s} ~· 'f,he tive i tams in the :first group were single woret-
ll 
e:' aments; the ten i tem.s in the seeond group were tw0-element 
. 
~.q Worth Jam.es Osb~n, Remedial and Follow-up Work No •. 1. 
S:Llent Reading Vocabulary •. Illinois.: Public School Pub-
l,shing Company., 1925. 
~.~ Edward L .. Tho.rndike;. The Teachers Word Eook. New Yorkt 
r.r1aohers College 1 Columbia U'niversity, 1921. 
20 
'!~nfiguration$; the oten i tams. in th~ third group weX'e three-
~ lament configurations... Thus 11. there were twenty ... :five oontig.-
\!rations in eaah test., making a total o:t f'it'ty-five wora ele-
.1 ' . 
~~nts.· Oopies of the tests used may be found in the appendix .. 
I 
-----, The :following are exa.m.ple_s of oon:figurations in each 1 
c
1
\o> the groups just desoribedJ 
1.. ious 
~ ,_ t;ribment 
3 ~· interposil!hood 
A • attempt was m.ade to eombina the word el.ements in sueh a 
w;! y that they fit harmoniously 1. as in a real wor<a~ For instancE " 
I j t 
1
· e root_ trib seems to fit moi.>.e J:ua:t>moniously with the suf'i'ix 
.m~.nt 1 to !or.m trib.m.ent.~. than with the suftix !z, to :ro:c-m. .t+,i,bty 
·'fWo forms of the test were aonst:tueted., in order that. 
t e same $et of configuration$ Q.ould be used to test both 
r .eall and recognition, and at the same time eli.m;inat& the 
e teet of praetiee whioh would. b® pl'EH3ent if the same list were 
U; ed on t.he sam.e g:t'oUp of :pupils i"o:r both reoagni tion and 
r~ ~all. 'tests~ The popuJ,at.ion was divid.ed in half, the plan 
bf 1ng to give Far.tn A of the recognition test and. Form B o;f the 
rEee.ll test to one halt; and Form. B of the recognition test ana 
:I 
F<: :rm A o:f the recall test to the other half,, Both the visual 
ard the auditory tests were b!lilt in this way. In using id.e:n"!'!' 
t1cal worlis to test the two processes~ recognition and reoall, 
tbe possibility of having words of unequal difficulty was rule& 
out~ 
'II llepeti tion o:t' wo:rd elements was guarded against,. 'fh~ 
~ ests were constructed- in such a way that no word part was 
}resented more th&n twiae t<) any subjeQt •. and in l'll.ost ~ses 
r ~ :repetition was .made. 
After the word-aonf'igurratio.ns had been built,. m.ultip~~ 
G [loioe 1 tems were oonatruqte.O. !CDr the .re~ogni tion tests, 
] lther two or three alternative ohoiees were built for eae.b. 
ci)nfiguration., aeoord.lng t0 the .f~llowing plan~ In the fi:rst 'I . . . . . .. . . . . . 
g 1"'oup•. conslsting of' si.ng~e worcif. ... ,eJ..e.m.ents; t.b.e o:d.ginal ana. 
-"-.. · . . 
t eref'ore eo.lDlllon, item. be~a.me one eho.iGH~, the other two er- th:rree, 
G oiBeshaving one or two of' the e:I?iginal let.ters·alterei, d~::pending UJ)on the original nnuaber et lettel'!'s. (Only OJ16l 
l .'8.ter w-as changed in e.lements ex>ntaining two o.r three le.tters) 
II .. 
tto J..ette.rs were ehanged in elements eonta;1.ning fE)ur o;t" mo.re 
I . 
1~ tters.,. This l'ule helG. thre!:lghout the construotion. o:f the 
m l;lti:ple ahoiee items,.) 
.sk beaam.$: Thus, the four ahoiees ot the root 
,I 
I oe.n. gen 
T!~e un.d er lil:ted 1et t ~tr s are those wb.ioh have been JOhangeol • 
11 In the seeond group .• consisting ot twe-eleme.n't eonf'ig-
.i . 
mations; one of the ob.t:~iees eonsisted of the original: eon:fig-
11 . . -
mfation.; in eaeh of' the other twc. ehoiaes ~ ene woz-d element was 
el: angeQ .(the number of lettGrs ohan.geQ dependil'J.g u.:pc>n the plu 
already de.saribed), and the othe.r let·t unchangeG. ~ 'f]lus:t the 
t.b[!ree ehei,ces for tem;pate beeam.e~, 
tem:pite tem.pa.te 
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I 
I' ~he seetion underscored indieates the element whi0h has·been 
ftered in each case. . 
I 
In the thi~d group,. consisting of three-ele.m.e.at eon- .. · 
~ igurations; one ohoiee be~a.m.e the Gl"iginal con:t'1.g~t1on; in · 
·~ ~eh other ehoice 1 one o:f the original elements was alterea ·. 
e P.d the other two elemen:fus re.tnained the aam.e. Thus, the 'four 1 
c: tl,oiees :for eonelinatl beeamet 
eonelinaty ~Jol:'.Q:llnaty conel.amaty eonel1.na& 
The :r>eason fo:r building the alternatives in this m.an:-
to ascertain whether ®r not any' puti0ul.ar _patte:r.n nrr was 
f:listed 
i~g the 
in the ine<Dtteet ree~gni tion o;f a configuration reg~d'­
position ot the· $lem®nts within it~.· 
e i>uld be spelled phonetloally as i'ar as was .P®ssible. '!'has~ 
w.~ll$ .ttlisti.:r.mive was eonaidered unsuitable 
IL . . •. 1 b 'for an auditory test e· ~ident was· eonsidereHi su ta le .. 
I Flash eards on whieh the WQ:rd configurations were 
:P inte~ in type-let.te:rs, one and one--halt inehes high 1 were 
ml de for the visual tests. 
POPTJLATl.ON 
~he populati&ll ehosen to take these tests o:r visual 
e.r d auditory pereeption eo.nsisted of; the :foUlrth., :fi:fth. and 
B. xth g:r.oaies or th& Michael. Drise-oU Sehool in Br·oek.line~. 
lV!.f ssaehu.setts. Sixty-one fourth graders, torty-nin.e :f'i:f'th 
\ { . . . 
g1 a.ders, an.d seventy sixth graders, making a total o:f 180 
i ) 
' I 
:pr~pils~ W$re tested. In eaoh o:f.' these grades there are two 
fasses; therefore, one alass in each !!rade was given J'ol'!ll A 
o[ the visual and auditory tests~ and the other was given 
T"'" B. • The children in this sahool come from families on 
alhigh socio-eeonomio level. 
I ADMINISTRATION OF THE TESTS 
I 
I The tests o:r visual and auditory pereeption ware 
a(~iniste.red du:r.-ing the week ot February 10-14, 1947 •. The 
t< llowing directions were given to the pupils,. preceding ea(}h 
Oj the tour tests ;!I 
I -
Vlilsunl Recognition, nw:tll you please put everything away 
~11\eept for two penails. Please keep these papal's face down on y ~r desks until I ask you to turn them. over~· This is what we ~ going to do~ I am going to hold up some big eards for you 
t11 see. Thes" carols have ma.de-up words •· not real words 1 prin-t~ on them.~ When I say nNumbeJ;- 1 1 tt you will look at the card,. 
1
'1 . 
II ·• ·· thr.c.n look,. down on your ;pap.er and draw a cirele around the word : 1 ' 
inr: Box Number 1. that is li~e the .one: on the oard. Will you now' 
I 
low!!: at the sample. oil. the beard. Waten me as I b.ol.d. up the. 
oard f'-er you to see. This is the wol"d which is like the one 
on the oard so I a.m. drawing a circle around it. The blue 
markers I have given you are to pla~e under the box of words 
yo are working on ... -like this. When you have finished drawing 
a ~i:role a.round a word t mo~e your .marlter down under the next 
24 
b 1~:x: ot words. lf yo.u aannat find t.he right word by the time 
t~at l am. showing the next ~a:rd, leave it and go anl! Do not 
II 
eltpeot tQ make all at the I correat ahoiees; som.e of thea will ( 
'-, 
tor you. tust do as well as you oan' 
o 11. eaah wo.rdli Are there any questions? All .right, will yea/ 
"·-........_ 
t fl:n your papers over and w;r:i te your nam.e on the line at tb.e · 
t p" Ready, here we go.~ tt 
.. 
A\ di tory Recognition! l'J?lease .kee,p. these papers fa®e (flown 
Ul til I ask you to turn them. ov~r. 2his time ·We are going 'to , 
d< the sam.e thin$,. except that~· in~tea.d of show in~ yqu ea:rdsf' 
.I am. goj.ng to pronounce the words to you. Li.eten ear~fully,. 
I ll"dll say each wo.rd twice~ Then 1:9ek down on your paper an.Gl 
-.. 
dJ:~w a circle around. the woJ?d whi elf ts like the one l pr0-
n< uneed., Use the markel"s as you did before. kr$ there any 
; 
.. 
qutstions'? Then turn yoti:I" paper over and vr,rj,te youl," name at 
t.t top.; aee.dy l,her:e we g.o. iT 
~ .... .., ............ ..._ _____ ~---
Vj ual Recall.. "Now will you number t.rom.. one to twenty-:rlve· 
oJ the pa:pe'r you are being passed,. beginning on the top line~ 
,~te you:r name above the top line, '!'his time I am goi.tJ.g h 
a!i:)w you some more cards. After you look at each one;. write 
.: 
-. 
do n-what·you remember nerl te t;.he ecr:r-eet nl.l!Uber on your paper. 
S+e of these Will pe ditfiou.lt fo:r you, but try every one. 
IJ you have not finished writing a werd and I am. showing 
another oard, leave it and go on... YQU. will nGt n~ed. you;r 
ma~k.ers" Are there any question,s? Ready, here we go .tt 
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.A:)~dito;t'ly Recall~ T1Pleaae num.ber again frQm one to twenty-five, 
Jl~ginning on the top line. Write your na.m.e above the top line. 
,, 
r.tlb.is tim.e we are going to do the s.am.e thing e:x:Qept that instead 
o~ holding cards for you to look at,. I .shall pronounce the 
i 
wP.>rds. Listen oarefully~. I ,she.l1 pronounce each word twice .• ~~en» write what you remember next to the correet numb:r on 
y~ur paper. Even though .some of the words will be difficult 
:rlr you,, try each one, It you ha:ve not f'inish<id writing a wo:t>d a~d I run pronouncing the next one~. leave it and go on! Are 1:' 
.... --~---
The flash cards used in the visual tests wer.e exposed 
'f om thl'ee to five seconds~· ln the auditory tests. eaeh word 
w.. s pronounced twiee in immediate sequence.. Care was taken to 
I 
p~ 'onounee each sound in the ttword" as clearly and. as aoourately 
af possible.. Aeoent was plaaed in the part of the "wol:'d" wha:r~ 
i 1 seemed most logioal .. For instanoet tribment. was pronouneed 
..... : .. 
. I tJ~b ment, 
il The spelling test which appears in the Stanford 
1 
1 I 
I . . • . . 1.t . .:0 Ac,::~.ievement Intermect1ate Battery~ Form. E1 was also administere!J 
d:u r.-ing the same week~ Directions aaoompanying this test were I . 
git}T$ll. Aeoording to the oonstru~tion. of th.ts. standa;rdiz~d test, 
I . 
eao.b.. pupil writes a total of fifty words; however,, t.o insu:r;-e 
ln~reased difficulty of words at eaeh higher grade leval. the 
:fi~"t;h-graders do not spell the first ten words in tb.e fourth-
gr~de list} and are given an additional teu words.· Likewiss;: 
-,. 
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!f. Truman L" Kelley et al~, Stanford Achi8:vem.ent Test~ 
Nelri York: Wo.rld Book Ooaman~'=:::l91~-~,Q_.~==============#===== 
't~e sixth-graders do not spell the :fil.-st ten words in the 
fl:f':th-grade list an"d spell an addi tianal ten. The test providet 
i~ter.Poia.ted grade-equivalent placements, corres;ponriUng to raw 
! "" 
s~ares; in eaoh grade. 
I . 
1 
TEST CORRECTION AND SOO:QDHl 
- In soaring the tests~ the question of giving partial 
. ·1/ . . 
O· ed.it arose.. Pa~ne:.t~ in his study o:f short exp6sures in 
r ading~ discusses this problem.., concluding, 
Since the children were urged,_to report as .m.ueh 
as possible of what they had seen, it seemed neaesaary 
to give o~edit for th~ fe?llGwing eo.rreQ;t responses .... 
• I . 
In view ef this and sim.ila.r :findings., and beeause th'a 
~~dl.dre~ were urged: to wrlte as m.u.,0h as th~y could re.mem.ber Gf 
eweh word eonf'iguration; it was. decililet'i that in this stu~y 
J?f ft"tial credit should be given :t'or oon:tigurations re<iH!l.lled in 
part• but not completely .. 'fheret'ore., in the recall teSllts~ a 
P' ~sible g0ore of :tifty-:f'ive was d:evised# in view ot the f'a0t 
tll at there were fit'ty""'five s.e:parate elements to be reoal.le.d 
w.1 ~hin the twenty-five. word-element e.omb:i,na.tions. Thus,. in a 
I . 
tl::;r:ee-part configuration,; tw{) points were given if two of the 
tcbt.,.. parts were reaalled •<>n.&etly. OJIU!desions were oount.,.a 
asl . errors in every ca$e., .. ---- --1 
In soaring the visual and auditory recognition tests .• 1) 
-~~~h choice was colJJlted ei the:r right o:r wrong1 thl:ls making a 
possible sc:ore of twenty-:five on eaeh of these tests. 
!/ o. s. Payne, The Derivation of Tentative Norms For Short 
Exposures in Reading. Harvard University :P.ress--'c 1930. P. 26. 
?---. 
/ 
·' 
I 
I 
In the audito~y recall iH~sts> wo;c.-d elements we:r-e 
as r,.ght or wrong, according to whether or not they 
e spelled phonetically.. .A:D..y spelling was acoepi;eci whish 
eetly reproduoed the sounds in the word element., For 
el the :following spellings were considered acceptable· 
aspena: 
azpend aspened .aspenned azpenned azpened 
In tabulating the date,. ;reeord. was kept, in the oase 
each pu:pil 1 of the total num.ber of co~igurations perceived 
,. .... .., ...... .,.atly in each test,~ the total number of parts perceived 
in the :recall test.s"' and the frequeney and pesition 
in the perception o:r the word elements in eaeh test .. 
instan(3e # in the :recognition t$Sts 1 tabulation was made.,. 
the t.t.lree-pa:rt oontigul'ations .• /i.S. to whether the choie$ 
ehoiee containing an error in ·the first part.~; 
or third part~ Likewise; in the recall tests~. 
kept ot the position of erroxa in t.be re:produation 
oon:t'igUl'ations.: 
-Tabulation was made~ als~~ of the ehronologieal age 
each pupil in years and monthst and of the mental age, as 
:from the chronologica~ age and the most recently eom-
ted in tel], igense quoti:ent, ·. aceordlng to the 'Ku.hlma.nn-Anderso.n 
telligence Test. 
y' 
·publ·ished by Edueational Test Bureau,. Minneapolis"' 
I I The raw seore obtained on the Stanford A:ellievem.en.t 
~pelling Test and the c0.rre.s:pend.ing g;re.de equivalent., as 
J~terpolated in the norJns ·:ror this te,.t, were al"" >:eoordeti! 
:f~J:" eaeh pupil~ 
li 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The maj o:r purpose of' this study was to investigate 
t~e relative .merits o:f reaogn.it.ion and xeoall tests in measuri.n~ 
v ~sual and auditory perception., as the.se :f'aetors af'feet spell-
ilg ability. 
1SO :fourth; f'itth~ and sixth gracile pupils were testee 
i this study. The spelling ability and the intelligenee of 
t ese ehildren were analyze~. 
In order to earry out the .m.aj er purpose of' this stuay, 
r .(lognition and. reeall test_.s o:t visual and' audit0ry perception, b~sed Upon common Word elements~ were administered. 'l'he pUpilst II . 
sd:ores on the recognition a.nd recall perc.eption tests were eor-
r~' ated with their general spelling achievement, as demenon-
si~ted in the Stanford Aehievement Test. Total oorrelations 
we !roe made, and als.o separate eorrelations :for each of' the gra<lles •. 
The total perception test srio.res were analyzed, and 
ecn.parisons between the grades were .m.a<!ie. 
Correlations between the pu.pi1s f' scores on. the per-
ee ()tion tests and their mental ages were also computed. 
II The seeond, purpose. of this study was to see if any 
par-ticular pattern of' error existed. in the in.correet :r:ecogai tion 
o:r the ineQrr.eot recall of' the matell'ial used. In order to carry 
ou~ this purpose, the position of' eTror in each test was ana-
lyzed in terms .of per cent. 
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:LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS USED 
No. 
Sp~ Aeh. 
a. A. 
Foss. se. 
Vis. Reeog. 
Vis. R,ee. 
.AuQ." Reeog. 
Aud. Ree. 
:S. D. 
B. E. M .• 
Ditr. 
s. E. Diff • 
P. E. Di.ff. 
P. E. % 
Dif'f ~ /F • E • Diff' • 
NUID,ber 
Spelling Aehievement 
Ohronologieal Age 
Mental Age 
:Possible Seare 
Visual Re.,cognition 
Visual Recall 
Au&itory Recognition 
Auditory Reaall 
Stanaa.rGI Deviation 
Standard Error o:f the Mean 
Di:fteren¢e 
Standard Errer of the 
Oritieal Ratio 
P:r0bable Error o:f the 
Di:t':t' eren e E 
Di:fferenJ 
Probable Error of the P.er~ent 
Dif'feren~e divided by the prob-
able ax':ltor Gf the Difference 
I Table .I shows the m$an g:rade equi valerrt. in ,spelling 
a rhievemeni; or the p "-Pih in graQ,.s 4,. 5, and 6 , 
II 
TABLE I 
; 
Grade No. Mean s~ D. 
4 •. 5 61 .5 .1 .• 9 
5:.5 4-9 6.0 1.3 
6 .. 5 70 7·6 1.7 
~~ ble l indieates tha__t in the :rit~h sehocl .month the mean ~acil&· 
e< u:i'valent in spelling aehievemen't was 5-~l in grade 4, 6.0 in 
gJ 
1
ade 5, and 7 •. 6 in grade 6,. according to the nation .... wide norm 
o1 the ata.:ntord.·Achieve.m.ent Test~ The mean in eaeh grade is at 
least·tive school months above the norm~ suggesting that the 
po~ulation is better than average in spelling aehieveme.nt. 
II 
ill each grade of the population testea. 
TABLE II 
IillEAN CHRONOLOGICAL AND MENTAL AGES 
!I Grade No. .Mean o. A •. S, D. Mean·M. A. s. D. 
4 61 ll3.0 6(~·3 119.2 7.6 
5 49 125!!2 4-5 139.2 9.9 
6 70 137.9 6.0 150.9 .. 12.7 
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F h.e: mean eh.ronologloal age was 113.0 months in Grade 4, 125 .2. 
ll'pn.ths in Grade 51 and 137.9 months in Grade 6.. Since th~ 
c ~tf'eren~e between the mean oh.:t-ono1ogioal age and mean .mental. 
1: 
,, 
,f! ge was 6~2 months in G:rade 4 11 14 months in Grad~( 5, and 1,3 
1l pnths in Grad:e 6, this suggests that the popUlation was above 
' ,_ 
aiv[~erage in intelligence. ,,. . .· . Y j .!able IIl shows the r oeeff'ieients of eorr·elation tween spelling achievement, as dem0nstrated in the stan:ford AJ~hievem.ent Test, an<a the :recognition and recall tests o:f vis,.. 
u ~1 and ·audi.tory pe)."<ler>ti<>n, .. o.bt,ai.ned on the combined scores of 
• I 
t e 180 pupils, •. 
S.P~­
Aeh .• 
TABLE -III 
CORRELATION BJL'T:Vf.EllN SPELLING 
AOEI~ AND PERCEPTION TESTS 
Vis" Reoog,~ Vis.Ree,. Aud .• Reoog., 
t606!.o3 .. 596 !.o?a .66S ± .o3 
T ble III- shows that the r eoeff' .. ioient o'f correlation oomnuted I . . ~ 
b ,tween spel,ling achievement and the visual :reeall test is .0,4.8 
li 
h igher than that between spelling achievement and the visual 
·11 
:rE!~ogilition test.. This dif'fe:renee is insignificant when the 
p abable. error is taken into account! The correlation ooe'fti-
o ent between spelling aohiev.e:m.ent and the auditory reca.ll t.est 
lrt James E. We_ rt 1 Edueationa1 Statistics" New Yo.rkt MdGraw-Hill :Book Company, Ine~, 193S. Chapter 10. 
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r .O?i higher thail that between SJ!ellillg achi&v9lllent and the 
a ~di to:ry XEH:!ogni tion test,. Which .is slightly significant in 
:flvor of the aud.ito:ry reeall test., when the probable error is 
ttjlken into aoeeunt .• 
II Table lV gives x eoeffiQients of 0:~Prrelation eb-
tined between spelling.achievem,en.t_, as demonstrated in the 
s~a.n.ro:td Aehievem:.e.nt Test, and :reeognition and re.eall tests o:f 
v \ sual and auditory pere.eption in grades. 4~ 5 • and 6. 
~~rade· 
II . No. 
4 61 
5 49 
\\I 
6 70 
TABLE lV 
CORRELATJ;ON BE'!'WEEN SPELLING 
ACHIEVEMENT AND PERCEPTION TESTS 
• 534 "t .o" • 734: .ott ·~ 5 5.1 "!: . 0 (o 
.412! .08 .703 ! .os .614 ~ ,Q{, 
.609 ~. os- • 632 ! . os- .621 ~ .05 
.610 t.os 
• 696!. os-
.661! .o5 
Ta~le lV shows a highe:r coe:ffiofent ot correlatlon between 
sp lling achievement and visual recall than between spelling 
I ac~levem,ent and visual recognition in grad.es 4 ana 5. These 
di)terenees are .20 and .~291 respectively. In grade 6 the 
di terence is only .023. 
The coe:ff'icients ot correlation obtained between 
s;pE lling achievement and auditol!"y re¢all are higher than tho.se 
be'tween spelling achievement and auditory r.ecognition in each 
of the three grades. The di:ffeJ."enoes are .069 in grade 4~ 
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r 
• r S;a :tn grade 5 • anQ only , o 4 in g:rat!l e 6 , 
Table V shows t.he mean, standard deviation, and. 
A A h 1/4>, . sjan'"~arl.;l error ot t · e mean o"' the recognition and reeall 
e. i visual. and auili 1;oey :peree;ption, 
TABLE V 
tests 
Test Po.ss,se •. Mean s.n.! S.";E • .M, 
Vis .Reoog-~ 25 19~32 ,3.51 ~26 
Vis.Reer. . . . 55 39.l7 9;56 ""71 
'· 
Aud .• Recog. 
. . 
.2p 21_.65 3.1,8 ;.:24-
Aud..-Rec. 55 37,.95 9·0.3 •. 6'7 
ltii the Visual recogni tiOJil test the r.a .. ri.ge Wa. S :from ·' to 2.5, 
'llj ' . . . " -
ar
1f the. mean .was. 19.-32~ In t. he vis. ual .. ;re~·~ test the, r.ang~ 
WE. F trom 12 to 55; and t.b.e m.ean was 39.17. In the au.<ditory 
,recognition test the range was front l.O tG 25 and the mean was 
z+ 65 • In the auditory reeall i;est the rang;, was trom. 9 to 50, 
~~ . . . . . 
an:;t the mean was 37.95'! 
~able Vl sb.ow.s the means, · d,iff'eren.ce betwee-n the 
me .. ns 1 stanCJa.rd deviations: 1 . standard. erreJ; e:f the means, sta.ncl-
axO. er;rq~ of the dif.f'e;r:ences, and ~ri'tioal ratios between 
gr a. des 4- a.nd 5, 5 and 6.t and. 4 and 6 in the visual rec:wgn.i ti on 
iii . . . 
1/l\! Henry E. Garret~, statistics In Psy;chology and Educat.ion .. 
Ohlcago ~ Longmans, Green and Company, 1926. 
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'TJU3LE V:t. · 
COMPARISON BETWEEN GRADES IN V!SO'.AL RECOGNITION TEST 
Dift. 
19•70 :h.54. ~r45 
•91 2"66 .38' 
~, l 
2~66 •(03$ \!15 
~57 ~55 
3•54 ;;,42 
3•54· •45· 
' 
3~54 ••42 
eritieal ratio between :fourth and f'if'th gl':'ade mean se.oree 
.Y 
ara. that between :fitth- and sixth grade means are below 3 ana 
t:t ~re:f'oxe not sta:tistieally signifieant,. . The cri.tiee.l :ratio 
be f!lWeen :fourth ana si:x:th grade mean sco'res is .3 .• 0.3 ana there,.. 
to rue indicates a signitioant stH~.P--U.P between these gra.Gles. 
Table 'VI!: shows the. means~. di:t't'erenee between. the 
me('ns, standard deviations, stana.qa. errol:· o:r the means,. .stan![ ... 
arr- error of the dif'f'eren.ees~ ana e:ritieal. ratios betwe.en II 
gr.:~.des 4 and 5"' 5 and 6, and 4 and 6 in the visual recall tesii,. 
; .. > ~' 
1/ Herbert Sorenson$' Statistics For Students of Psyohologj7"_ and 
Edt. oation. New York:- McGraw-Hill Book Coni-no~ ,l93o. P. 3JU. 
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TABLE V!l 
GOIJPARISON BETWEEN GRADES IN VISUAL RECALL TEST 
IG:rade .r.tean Ditf .• si!n,.. 
~ ~ 
Ill 4 36,.44 9 .. 47. 
il 
2.18 
5 3fh62 9.,08. 
I fr 3g.62 9~08 
' 
II 
3~58 
9 .. 37 6 42·0 
l.JQ. 
1.-70 1~98 .. 
l .. ll. 
.... 
4 36~44 9.47 
II 
5·.56 
6 42:,0 9.,37. 
'l:P.e critical ratio betweep. the fourth and fifth grade mean 
s1~ores, and that between the fifth -and sixth gra~.e .mean scores a~e below 3 and therefore not statistically significant. ~he 
cl!tioal ratio between fourth ana sixth~ grade mean scores is 
3[.38 and the:re:rore indicates a signitioant step-u.p between 
t·ese grades. 
Table VIII ab.ows the means~ difte-renQe between the 
m pans.~ standard deviations~ standa;rd errol' of" the means; .. stand.;. I ' , 
ard error ot the differenot:ts,. and critical ratios between 
gr-ades 4 and 5~ 5 and 6~ and 4 and 6 in the audito:ry reeognitiop; 
t ast, 
I" 
I 
r-= TABLE VIIX 
li ClOMPAB.ISON B~ m!AllES IN AUDITORY RECOGNITION TEST 
20.43 
11. 5 
21.9.0 
•. 64 1.,30 
22.54 
II ~ •. 48 2.-11 3~77 
Ill 
6 •. 29 
.. 
T~e or:ttiGal ratio between f'ourth and tff'th grade mean sco:tes1 
a.J d that between f'if.th and si.xth grade' l!L~an scores are below 3 
a/a therefore not statistica;Lly signitl.oant~ 1'he critical. 
r~ ltio b~tween :t"ota.rth and si:x::Gh gl?'ade ,tnelah seeres l~ ;>. 77:, 
i <:lieating a significant .s.te:p-U]l b~tw:een these graaes. 
Table IX: shows the.!Jleans~ difteren('le between the 
ID.I !ahS.Jj standard deViatiO.tlS;. Stan.dat-Cl .error Of the JUetans, 
s'fkndard error o:r the diffs:renees, and. aritieal ratios between 
d ' 
gl fides 4- and 5 ~· 5 e.nd 6 ~: ana· 4 and 6· in the auditory reeall 
tEst. 
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·· TABLE IX 
OOJlllPAlUSON BETWEEN GRADES IN AUDITORY RECALL TEST 
I 
I Grade Dif.f. 
9.81 1 •. 26 
-2.17 
I. 5 
1 .• 23 
7!i!77 1.11 
7·f<77 1~'11 
1.40 
41 .. 98 7.08 • .84 
9.81 1 .• 26 I 4 1.51 
41.98 7 ,og ~-84-
J . . . . 
1ffe critical :ratios between the fourth and f'i:fth grada mean 
,c.ores,, and between. the 1'i:fth an.d sixth grade mean aeo:;e;. axe 
. -~. rl.ow 3 and_ therefore statistically insignitioant~ The eritica~ 
Jatio between the mean scores of g;rad.es 4 and 6 is statisti.tlall v ~~gnificant, indicating a st.ep-u.p between these grades •· 
II Table X shows· ~.lle .:r: eoe::t'fioients ot c.o:rrelation 
o.l~l t.ained between the v. isua:J..,. r:e,qogni tion ao.d visual recall per-
ol ption tests, an.a between. the auditory reoagniti<>n and audi-
-:t\. ry recall perception tests. 
II 
TABLE X 
CORRELATION BETVlEEN RECOGNITION AND RECALL TESTS 
.A,ud. .• Reao~. -A tid .Reo .. 
"666!.o3 • 689 !:. 0.3 
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Table ~ shows that. when the visual re~0gnition test 
'S correlated with the visual. re0all t~st-t a. eoeffit'dent o':f 
ii 
!666 is obta.i:ne4 •. When the auditory r~~ognition t.est is 
1: 
: :s)':;rela.teQ: with the .auditer:y recall test, a aoef:fiQient of 
1689 is obtained~ 
Table XI .snows the r eoeffieient:s of eorrelation 
< jbtained between the mental. age$ o:f the pupils and .their s(Hi>:Wes 
( n. the visu~l and audi to2-y :perception t estaa,.. 
TABLE' XI 
CORRELATION BETWlEN MENTAL AGE AND PEROEPTIO~ 
Vis .• Reo. 
M.A. 
-.:321 !.os 
'l~ble n shows that low, posi t.ive coeft1cients of ao:rrelation., 
Jtre obtained between the mental ages ot the :pll:pils and their 
s ~~res in ee.Qh of the pe;re·ept:i,on te:sts. A slightly higher 
G)l!'Tela.tien was obtained in fav~:r o:f the auditory :;reeall test, 
o er the atHii toi'y :reoogni tion 'teat,. Both eorre~ations obtai.neJ 
b~tween .mental age and the aud:ttet>y tests are h~gher than the;se 
opta.ined between mental age ana the visual tests~ 
The fo,llowing. tables are analyses of' the p0sition o:f 
e~ro:r of the wo;rd :parts,. in terns o! per cent. · They shew th·e 
:p~reentage o;f eno·r, the :probable flllr•>:!.'/of 1;Jle :per cent, the 
d~tference, theprobable errol" of the dif'fere.nse, an.a·whether 
t e difference divided by the pr€>btable error ot the di:tf'erence 
. . . y 
i' statistioal.ly significant at the 4.0 level. of significanoe~ 
==~p~~~~ Thi~~- ~-=~~~~h~~RY=======,======================================~======== 
I ' 
TAELE XII 
TWO-PART CONFIGURATIONS OF VISUAL RECOGNITION TEST 
· 1Part· , P.E.~ Dif'f'. P •. :E .. D1ff. Dif'f • /P • E .• Dlt?. 
II 
'U.st 9 •. 014 II 5 ~-017 2.94 II ~rnd 4 .~010 I 
, I 
•· 
fj ible nr shows that in two-part oon:t'igurations in the visllal 
l' ~e.ogn.i tion test, the ~ifference between error in the tira'ti and 
s ~Qond parts 1s not st.atistieally signifiQairt;~ 
·j)art ~-
I ~1 st, 15 
~nd 9 ,, 
tr'ABLE X!Il: 
FIRST AND SECOND P.AltTS OF TIREE-PART 
CONFIGURATIONS IN VISUAL RECOGNITION TEST 
P.,E~tDi:f'f'. Dift. /P-.E-.Di:ff, 
,.018 
6 ,.02.3 
.014 
T ble XIli shows that in th:ree-];)art configurations in the 
l 
I 
v sual ree,ogni tion test the di.fterence, between error in the 
f rst and second. parts is not statistically significant .. 
I ~r't 'fo 
; ~d 9 
rd. 14 
!AF3LE :rrv 
ERROR OF SIOOND AND lfBIRD P.utTS OF TBlUUii-PART 
1 
CONFIGURATIONS IN VISUAL RECOGNITION TEST 
p .• E.% Di.ff' •. P ... E.Dif'f .. Diff./l?.E.Diff. 
,..014 
!S ~022 2.~..3 
.. o1e ' 
Teb1e l:IV shows that in ·three-part configurations .i.n the visual 
reoognition test the di:f'teren\3e between error in the seoond ana. 
tl:ird. _parts is not statistically sign:i;fieant~ 
I 
Part % 
.I lst
1 
1,5 
. I 3rd 14. 
1fABLE J;:v 
FIRST AND TH!B.l) PAB.IfB OF TBREE-.PART 
OONFIGURATIONS tM V!StrAL REOQG~I~ION TEST 
-
--
--
P-.E.~ D:l:ft .• P.E.l)_j..:tf. D~t':f • .fP • E • Diff •· 
.o1a 
l ~025 ~-40 
.018 
Table XV shows thut in three-part configurations 
reoO\f$Ilitio.n test the dif'te:renee between error in 
thir~ parts is not statistically significant. 
in the visual 
the tirst and 
TABLE XVI 
'f'WO -PART CONFIGUllA T.I.ONS OJ' VISUAL RECJALL TES1' 
-~ 
I 
Parrt; % P~Jii •. 'fo D~ff,. 
II ~st1 1.3 .•. 017 
2ndljl 13 26 •. 022 
- u . 
Tablr XVI shows that in two-part co,trtigurations in the visual. 
recall test the difference between error in the first and 
secohd _parts is statistically significant. 
Pa:rv % 
lst 19 
2nd I 39 
TABLE :(VJ:! 
FIRST AND SECOND P .ARTS OF TBREE-EART 
CONFIGURATIONS .IN VI~UAL REOALL TEST· 
> 
-P • .t!:.% . D~f:f., l' .,E.Diff • D_j..i'f •/P • E.,Di:f':t'. 
.0~0 6.~,45 20 .-031. 
!!'024 
Tabl ~ XVII shows that in thel: three-part configurations in the 
vis.u l recall test the d~t.fer.ence betw~en error in the :first 
and eoond parts i.s statistically sign.'i.f'ioant •. 
42 
li 
11 
II 
~I 
Part 
I 
2n4 
1' 3r I 
% 
39 
49 
TABLE XVIII 
SEOOND AND THIRD PARTS OF IJ?HREE-PART 
CONFIGURAT!ONS IN VISUAL RECALL TEST 
P.E,.5& ·n1r:r~ J?,.E.Di:tt. D1f1' ./P • E. D1fJ:. .• 
.. . 
.024 
10 .,035 2.86 
,.025 
TabJ~~ VIII shows that in three-_part contigu;ratiQns in the 
v:Lstal recall. test the difference between error in the seeo.nd 
and third parts is not statistically signiti.cant, 
J?a:rt 
l.st! 
. . I 
I 3rd 
· · l11 
19 
49 
T.AELE XI:X: 
Jt"'IRST AND THIRD PARTS OF TEREE-PART 
OONFiiiDRAIJ!IONS IN VISUAL RECALL TES'r 
D1.f1"" p.,.E •• Di;ff,. 
.• 020 
30 ~032 9 ·.37 
. !Ji . . . . 
Table XIX .shows that in three-part aonfigurations in the visual reaa~l test the diffexe.liae between error in the :first and third 
part~ is statistically signi:f'io.ant.! 
II TABLE JOt 
TV/0-P lillT 001\"FIGORATIONS OF .AUDITORY RECOGNITION TEST 
Par t % p .,.E •.'f~J Di:t't'', J? .K •. D1:f':f',. Di:t'f •IP .E. Diff·. 
lst 4 c,OlO . 
~ndl 0 •. 014 0 4 ,.010 
Tabl~ lX shows that ;I,n two-part configurations in the auditory 
reco~ition test there is no dirference between error in the 
firs~· and. second :pai>ts~ 
:F'a:r ~ , 
lst. g 
2nd\ s 
TABLE XX! 
FIRST AND SECOND l?A:a.TS OF THREE-PAnT 
CONFIGUllATIONS lN AUDITORY RECOGNITION TEST 
:p .E.:~' 
.. 013 I 
0 .. 019 0 
.01:3 
Tabl~ XXI shows that in three-part ~on:figurations in the 
aucli ~.~ory reoogni tion test there is no di:ff'erenoe be:tween er;ro;r:" 
in t ~e :f-irst and second parts ... 
Par 
2nd il 
I 
,3rd 
TABLE :ttl! 
SECOND AND THIRD PARTS OF THREE-PART 
CONFIGURATIONS l:N AUDITORY RECOG-NITION TEST 
Diff. 
8 ~013 
1 
7 
TablE x:x:o: shows that in three-part configurations in the· 
audi 1 ory reoogni t:i,on test the dif':f'e;renoe between error in th~· 
seeot d. and third parts is not s.ta.ti-stioally .significant. 
J?artl ro. 
lst I B 
3rd 7 
T.ABLE x:x::lli 
FIRST AND THIRD PARTS OF TffREE-PART 
CONFIGURAT.IONS IN AUDI.TORY RECOGNITION .TEST 
. . 
P.E.jl Di:t':f .. P.E.D~i':f. Dii't. IP •l!! • Dl.:f':t'. 
~01.3 
l .017 . ,55 
-.01.3 
Table lllii: shows that in three .... part configurations in the 
auditoey recognition test the 1\if:ferenoe between error in the 
i'ir,st and third parts is not statistically signi1'ieant, 
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TWO-J?.ART CONFIGURATIONS IN AUDITORY RECALL TEST 
Pai:t % P.E-~%. Dlf'f .• P .-E" Di:ff •. Diff •/P. E • Dl.:t'1:". 
ls~ 22. .02l 
2nt 19 ,03·3 5.76 4J. ~02.5 
I'' 
Tabte XXTV_ s.ll.ows t.ll.~t in two-pa:l!t aontigurations in t.ll.e auditor 
reofll test the difference between error in the first and 
sec nd parts is statistically significant. 
Pal''t ro 
I ls~ 17 
2n, 32 
TABL.E XXV 
FI:RST AND SEGOND PARTS OF TFffiE.E ... PART 
CONlfiGU:EU.TIONS IN AITDI~RY RECALL TEST 
P.E.% D1ff .• J? •. E ~-Dlf':r. D1:f'f',; !P •. E •. D1t'f' •· 
• 
,!J0l9 
2$ .o.Jq 5.00 
~024 -· 
Tab~e X.:X:V show·.s that in thl'ee-pa.:r.•t ootJ.figurations in the 
audilto.ry recall test the difference between error in the f'irst 
, 
and seQond parts is statistically significant. 
Part ~ 
2nd I 32 
3rd 47 
TABLE XXVl 
SECOUD JLWD THIRD PAirrs OF TEREE .... PART 
CONFIGURATIONS OF. AUDITORY RECALL TEST 
P.E.fjh Dif'f" P.E •. Dl.f;t'. D~:t'f ./P. E .• Dif':t' .-
,024 
1.5 .034 4.41 
.025 
Tabl ~ :XXVI shows that in three-part oon:f'igurations in the 
aud1l1ory :recall test the ditferenoe between error in the second 
and f'hird parts is statistically significant~ 
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I 
II 
l?a.rt 
,, 
~st 
rd 
I 
17 
47 
TABLE XXVII 
FlRST AND THIRD P .ARTS OF :.cHEUi!Ji! ... p ART 
CONFIGURATIONS lN AUDITORY RECALL TEST 
D1:rr .. 
.019 
30 ··03l. 
·~·025 
9.68 
T~ ble l'XVI! shows that in three-part contigu:rations in the 
'i 
a cii,tory recall test the difference between error in tha first 
wd third parts is statistically significant~ 
I 
II 
II 
I 
'i 
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11 Upon observing the scatter diagrams of the correlations 
be~ween spelling achievement and perception~""-it was noted that 
the distributions tended to be somewhat curvilinear.. It was 
-I' 
th:~·s decided that eta correlation ratios should be computed., 
lin addition to the r coefficients of correlation already ob-
~a ned.. It is suspected that the cause tor this type of' dis-
tr bution is not inherent in the phenomena of the relationship 
be ~ween spelling achievement and perception., but was brought 
abput by the particular instrument used., and/or by the si tua-
tion in which it was used... The four following tables show the 
eta correlation ratios obtained,. 
TABLE XXVIII 
ETA CORRELATION RATIOS IN.GRADE 4 
Test nxy -· nyx 
Vis .•. Re;oog .• ..... ()98!.0Lf ,.782~.03 
Vis .• Reo" •o·83l"!.o3 '• 737!.0lf 
Aud .... Reoog,. ,,.557!.0~ '• 754!.ott 
Aud .... Rec .• •• 614 ~.Otl ..• '702 !.oq. 
1/ 
Table XXVIII shows the eta. correlation· ratios-between 
~Tiellinc achieveMent and recognition and recall tests of visual 
II, 
E-r d auditory neroe-ption., obtained on the scores of the sixty-
pl' e pupils in grade 4,. 
J IFMnry :c;. Garrett 1 Stetis-tics In Psyoholor;y end Education. 
pl icago: Longmans, Green and Comnenyg 1926. 
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I 
ETA CORiillLATION RATIOS TII GRADE 5 
Test n~y Uyx { 
-,, 
Vis .. Recog., .532 !.o7 .,617 !.ofo 
Vis..,Rec .. ..• '729 !.olf .,775 !.olf-
Aud~Recog .. -563!.D7 . i-
..659 - · oS' 
Aud,.Rec .. .50'7 '!: :ot.. <t662 :. os-
T~ ble XXIX shmas the eta ·correlation ratios between spe-lling 
a(hievement and recognition and recall tests of-visual and. 
a\d1tory perception* obtained on the scores o:f the t'orty-n1ne 
ptpils in 6Te.de 5., 
TABLE XXX 
ETA CORRELATION RATIOS !N G.R.t;DE 6 
Test nxy llyJ<. 
i!; 
ViEr~necoe:.~. ... 684±".o't .6J.8 !'.OS 
Vis tRee"' + .. 611-~ 05 ... 696 t.o'! 
Jmd.Recog .. .,860.:: ,6:l- • ?01 '!: ,pLf 
Aud~Rec. 
-876 -::..ott n.-,;7+ 0 
...t..'0 -· :t 
.. 
Iii 
T.ABLE XXXI 
ETA CORRELATION RATIOS OF TOTAL POPULATION-
Test nxy·· nyx. 
Vis .. Reoog ... _· ' -t--.~683- ,03 .535 't.o3 
Vis .. Rae .. ~ 778!. Ol:. + .706 _,03 
Aud .. Recog._ ' + .• 614- .o 3 "764 !.o::L 
Aud. Rea .. '. + -.•. 798 _ .o::.t ce7'l6! ·02 
T!lble XXXI sbows the eta correlation rAtios between snell::lng 
achievement and reco~pition and recall tests of visuAl nnd 
auditory perception;. obtained On the SCOres O-f the 180 l')Upila 
ilJ grades 4_. 5~ and 6~ 
I! 
il 
I 
I 
I, 
I 
,, 
::;": '::.!.~ RY, CONCLUSIONS:?. ANn SlJG(tZ.ESlfl:O!iS FOR FU:a'mER USEAROR 
I 
The }.)UXJHHses of this st~lity "OMre twe--tol~h 
l, · ·IJ.'o .inve·.stigate 'the· ~(i)l&tive mel!."its o:f reco·g-
ni tion and ~~~rail tests i.m. .measuring visual. 
ana. au<litory pe:rc;;eptiQn in spelling~ 
' . 
2~ To obtain a.uy possi'Dl~ data Qono~rning 'the 
f:reqttenQy and :pO'aition of a-~:rn·r i;a the pe:r-
ee:ptioli t0ste, and to S·e~ it any par'ti<!jU.lar 
pattern of erlt~l?' e;x:istei •. 
I . . Recognition and: reea.ll tel!i\ts of '7iso.a.l and aud-ito~y 
pe 1>ception were admini.s.te:r:9d during t.he wsi'Pk ot Jreb:ru~y 10-14·1 II . . . 
'I . . ·. 
19~7, to lSO tou:rth; f'if'th, and si:r;:th gradei's in the !lieha,.el 
:1 . . 
1/ 
Dr~seoll Sohool in Brookline, Ma$~0JJlln..se~t,s.!IJ.· These 'te.$.ts W~lr'e 
II 
'· oo!~posed of eonfiguratio.p.s of' e®Bllllen. wo;r-d -elements., 'fhe S,pa-11-
r: in~_lg test appearing in t)le l'ntex-meclliate B-att~y ot the S'Ganto~~. 
--1, . 
A JLievement Test was al.$a admini.stt.e;r'ed to t];l.e.se ~hildren,. r 
Iii In view of' the :e:indings • ~he following e.on:elusion.s 
were reached.! 
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CONOLUSIONB 
1. In this atuQy the reeall test used we.s shown 
to !Se so.m.~hat superiol." to the reoogni tion test as a method. 
of p.,easuring visual per~eption ot oon:figuratio.ns eo.m.posed ot 
¢ow~o.n word elements. 
II · 
ii 
I 
1/'a. The eorrelation ltlad.e 
/1 visual perception of 
between. spelling aehieve.m.ent ana 
fourth~ fifth,. and sixth gr'ade:rs 
combine.fi showed recall. to be only slightly superior to 
ree:ogn.ition; and this superiority beeame insigni:t'ieant 
when the probable error was taken into ae·c€>unt ~ 
b. When spelling aehievement was eorrela.ted with 'Visual 
:perception sool'"es separately in ea.eh grade, where there 
was greater hom.ogeniety of chronol<:>giea.l. and .mental age 
the su,pe:riority ot: reeall was more dei'inite than in 
the ease ot· the three g:rades combineQ .• 
In grades 4 and 5, where there was a greater am.ount o:t' 
erTltor than in g:I7ade 6, the su:periori ty of :reeall. was 
more de:finite than in grade 6• where the least amount 
o! errer was made. 
2~ In this stuQ.y t.he re-aall test was shown to be 
son ewhat supario:r to the reeogni tion test in .m.eastU'ing audi to~y 
pel ee:ptien or the eont:igurations, eom,pos.ed of common. word 
el•~ents". 
a, The Qo.rrelation .made between spelling ao.h,ievement and 
I \ 
audi tery pereeption o.f fourth, :fifth, and sixth grader.s 
eom.bined showed reeaJ..l to be only slightly superior to 
Boston Un~rsit}f -;," 
School of Education 
library 
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J 
il 
~· 
:reeogni tio.n! 
The same slight superiority existed when eottelations 
were made in eaeh separate gra.dte .. 
3 ~ In thi.s study; m.ental. age was shewn te have a 
slightly higher eor~elation with auditory perception than wit~ 
vistl peroeption, and a slightly higher oorrela tien with 
aud~~ory reoall than with auaitory recognition. 
4~ In this stu.dy no de:finite pattern existed in the 
inco±-reet recogn.i tion of' the material used! . 
5. ln the reeall,, or reprQ.duetion, of the material 
:~·,". ,Ert>or occurred least at the beginning of the Cil0l'li'ig-
\·1·7 \ ura.tions~ and beeam.e progressively greater trom left 
to right. 
jf• In twe-part configurations,, both visual and auditQry-1. 
the second part was missed about· twiee as .maeh as the 
fi.rst part .• 
In t.hree ... ·.Pa:ct ~ontigurations, in general, the ratio 
betwe'en error in the f'irst and seeond parts was greater 
than that between error in the seeond. and thi·rEi parts} 
the :uatie between error in tb..e fir.st and thil'Q. ptar·ts 
was greate~ than both ot these. 
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1, Make a mol"e analytieal study or the types o.:r 
e~X€>""$ i.n a :reeall test of -v-isual or aud.itory' pereeption) 
tal.d)ng ae.eount of suoh er:rors as o.mmisslons, ad.ditions;.- trans-· 
:posirtionfl,. and sllbstitut.ions. II . 
. /./:1' . . . 2~ !fake f:'l. similar study in visual and audi~0:ry per-
~ept;fon and Gom.pa~e the performance of' go.e!l,. ave;t"age~ and 
poor/' :spellers as to amount ·and type ot e:~twors. 
1) 3~ Oonst;J;"uet _per¢ept1on t.ests based on wo:Y;d parts 
in o~rdar to study ew.re:rs :trom. the standpoint ef' _p:reti:x:es ~ roots, I . 
and ~uff'i:x:e~,. 
4, CJonstruet a diagn.osthi pereeptien: test ot the 
rec. o~ni tion type t and analyze errors 
wit /Jltn a wora,·. or eonfiguration. II · . . . .. . . 
,~ Study the gt'eJWth in the 
eep u.al ability o:f ·intermeldiate gr.acte Qhild.ren·~ 
'I 
/ 6. Establish a rela:hive order o:f diffieulty o'f 
,perceiving an~/or lea~ning word elements~ 
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tod 
dol 
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pred 
glob 
grod 
prob 
teckness 
termness 
termliss 
genure 
ganure 
genu be 
misvoalt 
mesvolve 
misvolve 
, _________ _, 
i dupel 
9. ! 
I i 
I 
10. 1 
l 
ll. i 
I 
' 
dipel 
dipal 
purstruct 
prestruct 
'prestrund 
liberice_ 
laborice 
labor ike 
~I vensome 12. : -v~e_l_s_o_m_e ____ ~ _ vensule purtion 
·13. partize 
part ion 
14. 
15. 
fornounce 
fernounce 
fortaunce 
cordler 
cordlet 
contlet 
I 
16. 1 
comhibence 
comhabence 
colhibence 
comhibancy I· 
: 
I 17. i 
asfideous 
acfideous 
acfodeous 
acfidimus I 
' 
I 18. l pirequant perequian 
per equant 
perquiant I 
19. I abmittful obmestful 
obmittful 
20. 
22. 
23. 
. 24. 
25. 
I 
l 
·I obmittfel ~ 
1 : outformory 
I outfelmory . I oteformory 
outformary 
coltendless 
cortendless 
cortendlite . 
cortardless .,. 
i 1 overtextene 
I : obratextent 
I overtastent 
1. 
overt extent 
adf.essive 
adferbive 
adfessite 
atfessive 
ilmondary 
ilmortory 
i])nortary 
irmortary 
surfocage 
surfacage 
.serfacage 
surfacege 
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1. 
II a1 
I 
ar 
ur 
14 
forcrand 
. forscend 
furscend 
-gep intain 
cen 
II 
gen 
gan 
ill ery 
!!i 
' ort ,, 
2. • intene irtain 
corc1inaty 
. conc1inaty 
conc1inamy 
16 
o1y conc1amaty 
iry 
I: 
sert 
surd 
il. 
seck 
1art 
cilm 
vade 
prigraph1ess 
• 
pregraph1ess 
I 
pregra:eh1ous 
pregrand1ess 
I dicredward 
., dicrobward 
dicredwond 
17 
18 
gite 
cide 
I bicredward I 
I 
mortacy 
.mprtapy 
' 
mantacy 
I 
I exfect I 
I 
elfect 
1-! exfack 
i 
magnifu1 I 
6. 
7. 
.I parvicture pervictule 
I pervicture perveckure 
I .. 
I overjantage 
·I otrajectage I overjectage 
~ overjectase 
19 
20 
I mu1nifu1 magnifi1 8. foreceptary • forecistary foreceptery 21 
magreous 
I metreous 9. I 
fariceptary 
I 
metresse 
I 
. I acc1unice acc1amice 22 
survince ! afc1amice 
. surtric'e 
servince 
10 ! acc1amicy 
I 
I 
· misfirmive 
·scragsome · 
• scribsamy 11 
• misfortive 
misfirmide 
23 
sc:dbsome midfirmi've 
symgress 
. symgreck 12 
abcount1y 
. adgound1y 24 
sy1gress adcountny 
e1p1ore 
. l i1p1une i1plore 13 
adcount1y 
I condictness 
. cordurtness 
cordictness 
25 
cordictimes 
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if 
1~ ar 
2. gEm 
3. ory 
4. aert 
5 .. cide 
II 
6. mortacy 
7. exfect 
:I 
8. magniful 
' . 9 ~ metreous 
lO~survince 
ll.scribsoW.e 
12 .• syingress 
13.1lplore 
14 •. i'orscend 
15.intain 
16 •. conclinaty 
17.!)regraphless 
l8.,dicredward 
19.pervicture 
20.overjectage 
2l.forece:ptary 
22. aoo1amioe 
23.misf'irm1ve 
24 .. adoountly 
25 ~: cordlotness 
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.r av i ap ll ep 
J ine 
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I . 1 nt 
ite I \ 
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I I 
l 
f 
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3., -1 
des 
n 
lis 
----.. --~ 
untrovive 
14. .undervist I undervive ,, 
litibility 
15. ·latibility 
latoba1ity 
superartude 
16. superactide 
superactude 
sutroactude 
sub animist 
4. 
f
ardtosh:_j! 
fert 
. . .. tort 
5. 
I 
II I ject 
,end 
I dact 
17. subanirnish 
sibanimist 
subalumist 
. profistable 
18. profortab1e 
prefortable 
profortib1y 
jint de stunting 
-I~~ rovade 
tenate 
1, .. · revade 
I ij/ vestible 
I 
1intible 
•I 
vestably 
'I I, 
I 1: tribmund 
i 
:I 
~rugment 
·II . tribment 
I ~1 onpu,te I npute enpade 
6. 
8. 
19. resumpting 
desumpting 
desumptine 
I interposthood 20. I entroposthood 
I interposthude 
I interponehood 
I -upsponden 21. I unstinden 
I 
unsponded I 
I unsponden 
I 
intestity 
22. inpastity 
l 
I lint ish I 
I ectish 
I ,. lectism 
I 
. I sustrest ustempt I 
10. 
ll 
in testily 
untestity 
.,-;'- ~-
f etindate 
23 • ependate 
opendate 
epend:..te 
I sastempt I I 
I 
.I I gratism 
I 
1 ridism I • I I gratasm 
l- I'"' j entrotemp 
·j E xtratemp extra tend 
12 
13 
berectability 
24. derectabi1ity 
berectabanity 
berendability 
abportify. 
25. aspiltify 
asporticy 
asportify 
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om 
l. ~ib 
ob 
ide 
2. ude 
uda 
upe 
ped 
II diet 
teet 
telm 
dest 
5.1 
. rupt 
rusk 
dapt 
rilt 
sibtest 
6. I subtest 
-~ subtant 
j tractible 
7 ~ II tractiban 
trandible 
~-- s~~ngism 
8. I lspondisp 
1 spondism 
I 
9. I 
primacy 
primacy 
Jj pelmacy 
10. 
I. 
I 
1egify 
1emify 
legofy 
j inprive 
11 1 tunpri ve 
'l!-+------u_n_p_r_u_d_e __ _, 
· i tempate. ~ 12~ ,
1
. tendate 
tempite 
i---+--- ---
1' ~ ; dispond. 13. 1 ~gport L-"-·--disport _ 
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14. 
15. 
16', 
17. 
18. I 
J 
I 
i 
_ 19. I 
' 
20. 
I 
2L 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
agpend 
a spend 
aspest 
renote 
benote 
benipe 
exfident 
exfibent 
exfidest 
en:'ident 
refegist 
refedite 
refedist 
befedest 
detendite 
de tin tine 
betendlne 
detendine 
igpropity 
impropity 
imprabity 
impropify 
pro1inten 
pro1ected 
par1ecten 
1 t pro ec en 
enstrebish 
enscribish 
unscribish 
enscribism 
untrofendab1e 
underfordable 
underfendab1e 
UJ::lcierfendib1y 
out1atibi1ity 
a·ft1a tibi1i ty 
out1atide1ity 
out1itibi1ity 
interfi1t1y 
interfort1y 
interfortny 
inprofort1y 
subtexthood 
sustacthood 
sustexthood 
sustexthude 
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l.· ap 
2- ina 
q 3 .. dls 
4 .• tort 
~- jeot 
~·~ revade 
., ~ . vaettble"' • il 
Q, tribment 
Q;q enpute 
.·! lQ~leotisb 
ll.,sustempt 
lC"gratism. 
l~,. ertretemp 
14 . ,underV'1 ve 
lt?.latibility \ 
-'I lf?,.su!)ere.otuda 
l?~aubAnimist 
le .. protortable 
II l~~dosumpting 
29"1nterpoathoo4 
~:J..unsponden 
~ . 
~~.1ntest1ty 
I ~:3 ·~ ependate 
24.bereote.bility, 
2~~aepor.tify 
\ 
\ 
1.. 
nu 
.I(' j:! 
1., ob 
2. ude 
3, ped 
.4 • teet 
" 
. 5. rupt 
.6. subtest· 
.7 .. traot+ble 
.8 .• spondism 
.9" nril!!acy 
~~lO .legi:ty 
' 
ll.unprive 
l2.tempate 
13,.disport 
l4.as:pend 
lS.benote 
16.,eri'ident 
17 ... re:fedi st 
9.impropity 
jO.prolecten l.enscribish 
"2 .. underfendable I 
i, ~ 
2 .suatexthood 
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